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Velveteen Pouches

Velveteen 2 x 2 1/2 Burgundy
This is a burgundy velveteen pouch intended for
storing charms, crystals,
talismans in the creation of
mojo bags and other such
magical creations. 2” x 2
1/2”

$0.95
Velveteen 2 x 2 1/2 Blue
This is a blue velveteen
pouch intended for storing
charms, crystals, talismans
in the creation of spell sachets, mojo bags, and other
such creations for healing
and cleansing. 2” x 2 1/2”

$0.95

RV23BL

RV23BG

$0.95

RV23GY

$1.25

RV34BG

$0.95

RV23BR

$1.25

RV34BU

$1.25

RV34PU

$0.95

RV23PU

$1.25

RV34BK

$1.25

RV34GR

Bag Velveteen 3 x 4 Red
This red velveteen bag is
perfectly suited for the
creation of mojo bags, spell
sachets and more. 3” x 4”

$1.25

RV34R

Bag Velveteen 4 x 5 1/2 Blue
Bag Velveteen 4 x 5 1/2 Green
This is a blue velveteen
This green velveteen bag
pouch intended for storing
is a great pouch for storing
charms, crystals, talismans
charms, crystals and otherin the creation of spell sawise creating spell sachets
chets, mojo bags, and more.
& mojo bags. 4” x 5 1/2”
4” x 5 1/2”

$1.50

RV46BU

RV23BK

$0.95

RV23GR

Velveteen 2 x 2 1/2 Red
This red velveteen bag is
perfectly suited for the creation of mojo bags, spell sachets associated with love,
passion, sexuality, courage
and more. 2” x 2 1/2”

$0.95

RV23R

Bag Velveteen 3 x 4 Black
Bag Velveteen 3 x 4 Brown
This is a black velveteen
This brown velveteen bag
pouch, associated with
is perfect for the creation
protection, balance, and
of mojo bags, spell sachets
grounding, intended for
and creations rooted in the
storing charms, crystals,
element of earth or seeking
talismans and creating mojo
grounding and balance. 3”
bags. 3” x 4”
x 4”

Bag Velveteen 3 x 4 Blue
Bag Velveteen: 3 x 4 Green
This is a blue velveteen
This green velveteen bag
pouch intended for storing
is a great pouch for storing
charms, crystals, talismans
keepsake items. 3” x 4”.
in the creation of spell sachets, mojo bags, and more.
3” x 4”

Bag Velveteen: 3 x 4 Purple
Associated with psychic
abilities, divination, and
meditation, this purple
velveteen bag is perfectly
suited for the creation of
mojo bags, spell sachets,
and more. 3” x 4”

$0.95

Velveteen 2 x 2 1/2 Brown
Velveteen 2 x 2 1/2 Green
This brown velveteen bag
This green velveteen bag
is perfect for the creation of
is a great pouch for storing
mojo bags, spell sachets and
charms, crystals and creatother such creations rooted
ing spell sachets, mojo bags
in the element of earth or
and other such creations for
seeking grounding and balmoney drawing, good luck,
ance. 2” x 2 1/2”
and prosperity. 2” x 2 1/2”

Velveteen 2 x 2 1/2 Gray
Velveteen 2 x 2 1/2 Purple
Keep curses and other such
Associated with psychic
evil magic from reaching
abilities, divination, and
you or others by using this
meditation, this purple
Grey Velveteen bag to help
velveteen bag is perfectly
create mojo bags, spell
suited for the creation of
sachets, and other such
mojo bags & spell sachets.
creations. 2” x 2 1/2”
2” x 2 1/2”
Bag Velveteen 3 x 4 Burgundy
This is a burgundy velveteen pouch intended for
storing items. 3” x 4”

Velveteen 2 x 2 1/2 Black
This is a black velveteen
pouch, associated with
protection, balance, and
grounding, intended for
storing charms, crystals,
talismans and the creation
of spell bags. 2” x 2 1/2”

$1.50

RV46GR

$1.25

RV34BR

Bag Velveteen 3 x 4 Grey
Keep curses and other such
evil magic from reaching
you or others by using this
bag to help create mojo
bags, spell sachets, and
other such creations. 3” x
4”

$1.25

RV34GY

Bag Velveteen 4 x 5 1/2 Black
This black velveteen pouch,
associated with protection,
balance, and grounding,
used for storing charms,
crystals, talismans and the
creation of spell sachets &
mojo bags. 4” x 5 1/2”

$1.50

RV46BK

Bag Velveteen 4 x 5 1/2 Purple
Traditionally a color associated with wisdom, psychic
ability, astral projection,
and other such abilities of
the mind, this bag is great
for use in metal and psychic
spell bags. 4” x 5 1/2”

$1.50

RV46PU
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Bag Velveteen 4 x 5 1/2 Red
Rune Bag 4 x 5 1/2 Black
This red velveteen bag is
4”x6” black velveteen
perfectly suited for the
embroidered bag with pull
creation of mojo bags &
string top to keep your
spell sachets associated with
runes, decks, or treasures
love, passion, sexuality,
secure within it’s pouch.
courage and more. 4” x 5
1/2”

$1.50

RV46R

$5.95

RV46RUN

Bag Velveteen: 5 x 7 Black
Bag Velveteen 5 x 7 Blue
This is a black velveteen
This is a blue velveteen
pouch, associated with propouch intended for storing
tection, intended for storing
charms, crystals, talismans
charms, crystals, talismans
in the creation of spell saand the creation of spell sachets, mojo bags, and other
chets & mojo bags. 5” x 7”
such creations for healing
and cleansing. 5” x 7”

$2.25

RV57BK

Bag Velveteen 5 x 7 Purple
Associated with psychic
abilities, divination, and
meditation, this purple
velveteen bag is perfectly
suited for the creation of
mojo bags, spell sachets,
and more. 5” x 7”

$2.25

RV57PU

Tote Bags

$2.25

RV57BU

Bag Velveteen: 5 x 7 Burgundy
This is a burgundy velveteen pouch intended for
storing charms, crystals,
talismans in the creation of
mojo bags and other such
magical creations. 5” x 7”

$2.25

RV57BG

Bag Velveteen 5 x 7 Green
This velveteen bag is a great
pouch for storing charms,
crystals and otherwise
creating spell sachets, mojo
bags and other such creations. 5” x 7”

$2.25

RV57GR

Bag Velveteen 5 x 7 Red
This red velveteen bag is
perfectly suited for the
creation of mojo bags, spell
sachets and other such
magical devices. 5” x 7”

$2.25

RV57R

Triquetra tote bag
Triquetra tote bag
This 100% cotton tote bag,
18” x 18” Triquetra purple/
displaying a Triquetra;
black tote bag
an ancient symbol for the
interconnected nature of all
things. 18” x 18”

$8.95

RB74CG

$8.95

RB74CM

Dream Catcher tote bag
Celtic Dragon Tote Bag
Pentagram Goddess Tote Bag
This 100% cotton tote bag,
Displaying the pattern of a
Featuring gold and black
displaying a dream catcher,
Celtic Dragon, inspired by
images on its 100% cotgreen on black. 18” x 18”
the designs of the ancient
ton surface, this tote bag is
Celts, perfect for carrying
bordered in intricate Celtic
everything from ritual tools
knots while focusing on a
and yoga gear to groceries.
complex pentagram. Double
Double sided. 18” x 18”
sided. 18” x 18”

$8.95

RB74DC

$8.95

RB74DR

Elephant Tote Bag
Goddess tote bag
Tie Dyed Elephant and tree
Goddess Pentagram Trion black. 100% cotton.
quetra tote bag is tie dyed
and well stitched. Goddess
forms emanate from the
center with a circle surrounded by woven Celtic
design. 18” x 18”

$8.95

RB74ETT

$8.95

RB74GPT

$8.95

RB74ETP

Hand of Compassion tote bag
This 100% cotton tote bag,
displaying a Hand of Compassion, white on black. 18”
x 18”

$8.95

RB74HOC

Ganesha tote bag
Celtic Knot Tote Bag
Lotus Chakra tote bag
A light waited, 100% cotton
This 100% cotton tote bag,
This 100% cotton tote bag,
tote bag, having 2 carry or
displaying a Celtic Knot;
displaying a Lotus flower
shoulder straps. Having a
an ancient symbol for the
surrounded by Chakra symGanesha poised at center.
interconnected nature of all
bols, tie dyed. 18” x 18”
things. 18” x 18”

$8.95

RB74HPGA

$8.95

RB74KMG

$8.95

RB74LC
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Mandala Tree Tote Bag
This is black based tie die,
cloth tote bag, is made of
a soft comfortable cloth,
it has an intriguing swirl
patterned border, squared
around a Mandala Tree of
Life at Center, with Celtic

$8.95

RB74MTR

Peace Sign Tote Bag
Boldly displaying a peace
sign, this black, cotton tote
bag is accented by swirling tie-dye designs. Double
sided. 18” x 18”

$8.95

RB74PE

Sun & Moon Tote Bag
This tote bag is a great way
to go green and celebrate
the balance found in all
things celestial and otherwise. Single sided .18” x
18”.

$8.95

RB74SM

Sun & Stars Tote Bag
Tree of Life tote bag
Triple Moon Pentagram Tote Bag
This tote bag is a great way
This 100% cotton tote bag
Representative of the triple
to go green and celebrate
features a Celtic knot work
goddess and her mystic wisthe balance found in all
designs and a Tree of Life
dom, this tote bag displays
things celestial and otherdecorating both of its sides.
a Triple Moon symbol with
wise. Single sided .18” x 18”
18” x 18”
a pentagram. Double sided.
18” x 18”

$8.95

RB74SS

$8.95

RB74TL

$8.95

RB74TMP

Tree Coexist tote bag
Greenman Tote Bag
18” x 18” Pentagram tote bag
This 100% cotton tote bag,
Featuring the Greenman on
Purple symbols across a
displaying a Tree and coexits sides, this 100% cotton
black field make this tote
ist symbols, tie dyed. 18”
Greenman Tote Bag features
stand out. Useful and
x 18”
a leaf and Celtic knot design
environmentally conscious,
surrounding the legendary
it has ample handles. 100%
face of the Greenman. 18”
cotton. 18”x18” We have
x 18”
a few tie dyed ones that

$8.95

RB74TS

Bag Celtic Upright Pentacle
This 100% cotton tote bag
features a Celtic knot work
designs and an upright
pentacle decorating both of
its sides. 18” x 18”

$8.95

RVBE

Moon Phases Black Bag 5”
Great for holding small
tarot decks, or creating
charm bags and gris gris
bags, this black velveteen
bag displays an image of
Moon Phases both of its
sides. 5”

$3.95

RBC74

Velveteen Bags
with designs

RVBMP

$9.95

RBT011

Ankh Velveteen Bag 5”
Decorated with an Ankh on
both of its sides, this black
velveteen bag closes with a
draw string, and is a great
tool for use in the creation
of a gris gris bag or mojo
bag. 5”

$3.95

RBUP

Eye of Horus Velveteen Bag 5”
Featuring the Eye of Horus
upon its sides, this black
velveteen bag is particularly useful in creating gris
gris bags and mojo bags
intended for protection
spells. 5”

$3.95

$8.95

RVBA

Goddess of Earth Velveteen Bag
Hand of Compassion Black Bag 5”
Great for holding small
Decorated with a centered
tarot decks, or creating
Hand of Compassion, or
charm bags and gris gris
Hamsa Hand on both of its
bags, this black velveteen
sides, this black velveteen
bag displays an image of the
bag closes with a draw
Goddess of Earth on both of
string, and is a great tool for
its sides. 5”
use in the creation of a gris

$3.95

RVBGE

5” Owl Velveteen Bag
Great for holding small
tarot decks, or creating
charm bags and gris gris
bags, this black velveteen
bag displays an image of
an perching owl both of its
sides. 5”

$3.95

RVBOWL

$3.95

RVBH

Triple Goddess Velveteen
Featuring the Triple Goddess, the triple moon symbol of the Maiden, Mother
and Crone, this black
drawstring bag is perfect for
the creation of mojo bags or
gris gris bags. 5”

$3.95

RVBTG5

Triple Moon & Pentagram Black Bag 5”
Tree of Life Velveteen Bag 5”
Witch Velveteen drawstring bag
Decorated with an Triple
The Tree of Life is a powerUsing the stereotypical
Moon and Pentagram on
ful symbol of the union
image of a witch flying on
both of its sides, this black
between all things earthly
a broom stick, this black
velveteen bag closes with a
and divine, making this bag
velveteen drawstring bag is
draw string, and is a great
a powerful tool for spells,
of powerful use in a wide
tool for use in the creation
gris gris bags, and mojo
manner of magical creof a gris gris bag, mojo bag,
bags. 5”
ations. 5”

$3.95

RVBTM

$3.95

RVBTOL

$3.95

RVBW5
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Pentagram Black Bag 5”
Om Black Bag 5”
A great tool for spellcraft
Decorated with an Ankh on
with a pentagram on both
both of its sides, this black
its front and back . Use it to
velveteen bag closes with a
create a spell sachet, a mojo
draw string, and is a great
bag, or gris gris bag. Comes
tool for use in the creation
randomly selected with a
of a gris gris bag or mojo
black or orange drawstring.
bag. 5”

$3.95

RVPBV4

$3.95

Organza Pouches

RVVBO

2 3/4” x 3” Black organza w/ Gold Stars
2 3/4” x 3” Black organza
2 3/4” x 3” Green organza w/ Gold Stars
Made of sheer fabric
Made of sheer fabric this orMade of sheer fabric acimprinted with gold stars,
ganza bag is a great place to
cented by gold stars, this
this organza bag is great
hide away and protect small
bag is perfect for small
for holding small treasures.
treasures. Usable cinch
treasures and money magic
Usable cinch corded area. 2
corded area. 2 3/4” x 3”
spells. Usable cinch corded
3/4” x 3”
area. 2 3/4” x 3”

$1.25

RO33BG

$1.25

RO33BK

$1.25

RO33GG

2 3/4” x 3” Gold organza
2 3/4” x 3” Green organza
2 3/4” x 3” Purple organza
A shimmering gold organza
Closing with a drawstring,
A deep purple organza
pouch with drawstring.
this green pouch is made of
pouch with drawstring.
Silk, Cotton. 2 3/4” x 3”
sheer fabric. Usable cinch
Silk, Cotton. 2 3/4” x 3”
corded area. 2 3/4” x 3”

$1.25

RO33GO

2 3/4” x 3” Red organza
A red organza pouch with
drawstring. Silk, Cotton.. 2
3/4” x 3”

$1.25

RO33RD

2 3/4” x 3” White organza
A bright white organza
pouch with drawstring.
Silk, Cotton. 2 3/4” x 3”

$1.25

RO33WH

$1.25

RO33GR

$1.25

RO33PU

2 3/4” x 3” Red organza w/ Gold Stars
2 3/4” x 3” White organza w/ Gold Stars
Made of sheer fabric
Made of sheer fabric
imprinted with gold stars,
imprinted with gold stars,
this organza bag is great
this organza bag is great
for holding small treasures.
for holding small treasures.
Usable cinch corded area. 2
Usable cinch corded area. 2
3/4” x 3”
3/4” x 3”

$1.25

RO33RG

$1.25

RO33WG

2 3/4” x 3” White organza w/ Silver Stars
3” x 4” Black organza w/ Gold Stars
Made of sheer, white fabric
Made of sheer fabric acimprinted with silver stars,
cented with gold stars, this
this organza bag is great
bag is perfect for small
for holding small treasures.
treasures and money magic
Usable cinch corded area. 2
spells, or gifts. Usable cinch
3/4” x 3”
corded area. 3”x4”.

$1.25

RO33WS

$1.10

RO34BG

3” x 4” Black organza
3” x 4” Gold organza
3” x 4” Red organza w/ Gold Stars
A shimmering black orA shimmering gold organza
Made of sheer fabric acganza pouch with drawpouch with drawstring.
cented with silver stars,
string. Silk, Cotton. this bag
Silk, Cotton. this bag is
this bag is perfect for small
is perfect for small treasures
perfect for small treasures
treasures and money magic
and money magic spells, or
and money magic spells, or
spells, or gifts. Usable cinch
gifts. Usable cinch corded
gifts. Usable cinch corded
corded area.
area. 3”x4”.
area. 3”x4”.

$1.10

RO34BK

$1.10

RO34GO

3” x 4” White organza w/ Silver Stars
4” x 5” Black organza w/ Gold Stars
Made of sheer fabric acThis large sheer black bag,
cented with silver stars,
decorated with gold stars,
this bag is perfect for small
provides you with the
treasures and money magic
perfect place to store your
spells, or gifts. Usable cinch
favorite treasures. Usable
corded area. 3”x4”.
cinch corded area. 4” x 5”

$1.10

RO34WS

$1.50

RO45BG

$1.10

RO34RG

4” x 5” Black organza
This large black pouch,
made of sheer material and
closing with a drawstring,
is perfect for your favorite
treasures. Usable cinch
corded area. 4” x 5”

$1.50

RO45BK
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4” x 5” Blue organza w/ Silver Stars
4” x 5” Green oganza
Made of sheer material and
This large green pouch has
accented with stars, this
been created using sheer
blue organza bag is of great
fabric, and is perfect for
use in your healing crafts
money spells and rituals.
and ritual magic. Usable
Usable cinch corded area.
cinch corded area. 4” x 5”
4” x 5”

$1.50

RO45BS

4” x 5” Red organza w/ Gold Stars
This large sheer red bag,
decorated with gold stars,
provides you with the
perfect place to store your
favorite treasures. Usable
cinch corded area. 4” x 5”

$1.50

RO45RG

4” x 5” White organza w/ Silver Stars
Made of sheer material and
accented with stars, this
white organza bag is of
great use in your healing
crafts and ritual magic. Usable cinch corded area. 4”
x 5”

$1.50

$1.50

$1.50

RO45GR

4” x 5” White organza w/ Gold Stars
This large sheer white bag,
decorated with gold stars,
provides you with the
perfect place to store your
favorite treasures. Usable
cinch corded area. 4” x 5”

$1.50

4” x 5” Purple organza
A deep purple organza
pouch with drawstring.
Silk, Cotton. 4” x 5”

$1.50

RO45WG

$1.95

RBWHI

RO45WH

Black Cotton Bag 3”x4”
This small black cotton bag
is perfect for filling with
ritual items, spell mixes,
and other items for spells,
gris gris bags, and mojo
bags.

Cotton bags

$1.95

RO45WS

White Cloth Bag 3x4
Great for holding your
magical charms and tools,
use this white cloth bag in
your ritual crafts. 3” x 4”

RO45PU

4” x 5” White organza
A bright white organza
pouch with drawstring.
Silk, Cotton. 4” x 5”

RBLA

Blue Cotton Bag 3” x 4”
Orange Cotton Bag 3” x 4”
Known for being in use in
Known to be particularly
spells of healing, dreams,
useful in spells of joy, and
wisdom and justice, this
personal success, this
blue cotton bag is quite
orange cotton bag is quite
handy when creating a spell
handy in creating mojo
sachet, mojo bag, or gris gris
bags. 3” x 4”
bag. 3” x 4”

$1.95

$1.95

RCBLU

RCORA

Pink Cotton Bag 3” x 4”
Purple Cotton Bag 3” x 4”
Reversing Red & Black Cotton
Perfect for your mojo and
This purple bag is well
Use it to hold your spell
gris gris bags, this pink cotknown for aiding magic of
components to remove
ton bag is particularly useintuition, psychic abilities,
curses and other harmful
ful in spells of healing, love
and other powers of the
spells, as well as in creating
and friendship. 3” x 4”
mind. Use it to create a spell
mojo and gris gris bags. 3”
sachet, mojo bag, or gris gris
x 4”
bag. 3” x 4”

$1.95

RCPIN

$1.95

$2.95

RCPUR

Yellow Cotton Bag 3” x 4”
Green Cotton Bag 3” x 4”
Red bag 3” x 4”
Useful in seeking mental
This small green cotton bag
clarity, memory, creativity
is perfect for the creation
and joy, this yellow cotton
of mojo and gris gris bags,
bag is great for holding
particularly those involvspell components and creating good luck and money
ing magickal sachets, and
drawing.
mojo bags. 3” x 4”

$1.95

Back Packs

RCYEL

$1.95

RGRE

Green Man backpk
This canvas backpack with
a large circular Green Man
design has two shoulder
straps that also serve as the
cinch for the top opening
which pulls closed. 17” x
20”

$22.95

FSC76GM

RCREV

Intended for gris gris bags
and other magical creations,
this red bag is perfect for
safekeeping small items or
filling with spell ingredients.

$1.95

RRED

Pentagram Goddess backpk
This backpack displays a
central pentagram overlaid
with a Goddess figure; surrounded by a Celtic knot
border. The shoulder straps
serve as the cinch to pull the
top closed. 17” x 20”

$22.95

FSC76NPY
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Sun & Moon backpk
Tree of Life backpk
Triple Moon backpk
This canvas backpack feaThis canvas backpack disThis canvas backpack with
tures a large central smiling
plays a central Tree of Life;
a large central Triple Moon
sun with a crescent moon
surrounded by a Celtic knot
& Pentacle design has two
cradling it from beneath.
border. The shoulder straps
shoulder straps that also
The shoulder straps also
serve as the cinch to pull the
serve as the cinch for the
serve as the cinch to pull the
top closed. 17” x 20”
top opening which pulls
top closed. 17” x 20”
closed. 17” x 20”

$22.95

FSC76SG

Heart Folding backpack
Adorable compact heart
shaped backpack, satchel or
purse, folds out to approximately 24 “ Long, with a
wide shoulder strap than
can unzip into shoulder
straps as a backpack with

$22.95

$22.95

FSC76TL

Satin pouches

$22.95

$10.95

FSNB20

FSC76TM

12 pk 1 3/4” x 2” Satin pouches mixed colors
Satin drawstring pouches
pack has 12 individual bags
in each pack. Vibrant fabric,
the colors range across the
spectrum. Use for mojo,
magick, treasures, lucky
charms or whatever you

RSDP12

12 pk 2 3/4” x 3” Satin pouches mixed colors 12 pk 3” x 4” Satin pouches mixed colors
12 pk 4” x 5” Satin pouches mixed colors
Satin drawstring pouches
Satin drawstring pouches
Satin drawstring pouches
pack has 12 individual bags
pack has 12 individual bags
pack has 12 individual bags
in each pack. Vibrant fabric,
in each pack. Vibrant fabric,
in each pack. Vibrant fabric,
the colors range across the
the colors range across the
the colors range across the
spectrum. Use for mojo,
spectrum. Use for mojo,
spectrum. Use for mojo,
magick, treasures, lucky
magick, treasures, lucky
magick, treasures, lucky
charms or whatever you
charms or whatever you
charms or whatever you

$11.95

RSDP23

$14.95

RSDP34

$16.95

RSDP45

12 pk 5” x 6” Satin pouches mixed colors
12 pk 6” x 8” Satin pouches mixed colors
Satin drawstring pouches
Satin drawstring pouches
pack has 12 individual bags
pack has 12 individual bags
in each pack. Vibrant fabric,
in each pack. Vibrant fabric,
the colors range across the
the colors range across the
spectrum. Use for mojo,
spectrum. Use for mojo,
magick, treasures, lucky
magick, treasures, lucky
charms or whatever you
charms or whatever you

$25.95

RSDP56

$29.95

RSDP68
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